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Fratry Holds Rehearsal
The last regular meeting of the

Fratry , held on March 1st, was a
very important one, for following the
business meeting, the Fratry held i ts
first minstrel rehearsal.
The business of the meeting was

rather short, since most of the even-
ing was given over to the opening re-
hearsal. C. Evanosky, chairman of
athletics, gave a report on the stand-
inglof the Athletic t reasury. He also
urged that al l be present at the game
-Saturday, March 3rd, when the Fra -

'

try will play a return game with the
“New York Collegians.” Another re-
port came from “Ed” Gould, who has
charge of the sale of megaphones. Hestated that he now had a sufficient
supply to be sold at future athletic
events. .

.Following a few other short dis-
cussions,'the meeting was adjourned
and a ll the members were soon found
gathering in the auditorium where
they were awa itedby Mr. Ruth, a
most excellent coach; Miss Johnson,our famous music instructor. and a
group of selected girlswhom the Fra -
try boys have asked to aid them in
making their minstrel a success.
After an hour of instructions and

rehearsing, the first meeting of_ the\

ggroup was completed, and, judgingfrom it. the minstrel, to be held on .
March 30th, will be an overwhelming’ success.

K

upturned.

Explorer Speaks to Students
At the assembly period Monday, the

students had the pleasant opportunity
of hearing Mr. Clyde Eddy tell of his
experiences in traveling down the
Colorado River through the Grand
Canyon.

' Mr. Eddy made up his expedition of
college boys between the ages of 19
and 23.
The expedition started down the

river during the spring floods. On the
way down they encountered many
rapids which they successfully trav-
arsed. The method by which the boats
were piloted down the rapids was ex-
plained and accompanied by pictures
if the rapids.
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' On the way some of the boats were

Once after successfully
shooting a rapid when Mr. Eddy was
recording the fact on a map his boat
capsized and the map was lost.
The expedition lost a boat while

bringing it ashore-. After much trou
ble it was decided to leave the boat
where it was and continue with the
men who had been in the boat in thc
remaining two boats.
The pictures taken by the expedition were shown on a screen. These

pictures were in color and the natura’:
beauty of the Grand Canyon was
shown.
Anyone who missed the talk, missed

something very interesting and those
who heard it enjoyed it immensely,
judging by their applause.

Play Tonight
Hi! Have you got your tickets forthe “High Heart”? This is the night

that the dramatics class is going to
present the play at a public dress re-‘
hearsal here. The members of the
cast have been working hard during
every rehearsal to get their parts
perfected. The play is bound to be
a good one because it has a good plot
and lots of certain kind of action. Of
course this isn’t the only play that isscheduled to be given that night. Two
practice plays, “The Managers,” a
comedy of Cape Cod, which is very
humorous, and “All On a Summer’s
Day” are other sketches that some
members of the Dramatics class will
present.
On Saturday, March 10, the cast of“The High Heart” will journey by

way of the “rattler” to N. Y. U. to
present the play there as one entrant
in the contest. Two years ago we allknow this school won first place in
the contest with “Jazz and Minuet."
Those that saw that play here all
agreed that it was very good. We are
sure that this year’s presentation,
namely, “The High Heart,” will be
just as good a play if not better than
“Jazz and Minuet.” We all wish the
cast best of luck again this year and
we hope they will be successful and
“bring home the bacon.”

It was with great grief that we
learned one of our alumni, Christie
Walters is confined to her home with
an attack of diphtheria. It is hoped
tnat sne will have a speedy recovery
and will be around soon.

Designed and out oy Wm. Woodward
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Editorial Comment
Success

The world is full of successful peo-
ple. As we look through the maga-zines and newspapers we read about
this man making a g reat success ofan invention or that successful man
retiring from business. Our parentstell us that we must do this or never
do that, if we want to be successful.How is this success measured? Amongour own school friends whom do we
considerwill make the most successful
citizens? In picking out such personswe consider his ambition, and willing-
ness to take part in school activities—
someone who is always on the job.One who is always sh irking work in
school is not making the best start
possible toward a successful future,
Persons having school spirit and en-
thusiasm for the interests of hisschool are the ones who will have
this same interest al l through life.It isn’t then, the amount of moneyone m ay have or his ability ’i~.hq,tmakes a success of him, but it is hisservice to his fellowmen. his sense of
honor and the way in which he sticksto his job. All of these character-
istics may be acquired during highschool days.
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Mr. Schreiber Attends
N. E. Conference

Last Week in Boston there met an
organization of which Mr. Schreiber
is a member. This is the National
Education Association. At this con-
ference there were 20,000 men who
are working in the educational
branch of our country. Superinten-
dents, principals, and educational
supervisors make up the membershipof this nation-wide association. Some
of these men came from the Pacific
coast to be present.There was such a number of men
that they could not meet in one place,but had to meet in groups. For this
purpose all the large buildings were
utilized, Faneuil Hall, Old North
Church, Mechanics Hall and manyother historical places.
By a unanimous vote Mr. Frank

Boynton of Rochester, New York,was elected president. Another man
from New York was chosen to be
chairman of the committee on the
seventh annual year book. This book
is devoted to some phase of educationthat is taken up in such a thorough
way that makes it like a text book in
its usefulness.
Some of the foremost educators of

the country spoke. Among them was
Dr. Lowell, President of Harvard
University, and Dr. M-cAndrews, for-
mer Superintendent of Schools of
Chicago, at whom one of “BigBill”
Thompson’s tirades was directed.
At Mechanic's Hall there was an

exhibit of the most modern equip-ment for schools. Everything usable
was shown.

Pro-gram Contest
Washington Square Players’Third

Annual Dramatic Contest
for Secondary Schools

MARCH 10, 1928, at 2.15 P.M.
Order of Presentations:

1 “The Goal” ................By H. A. JonesFrom Schenectady, N. Y.
2 “The Maker of Dreams” By 0. Down

From Great Barrington, Mass.
3 “TheOld Lady Shows Her Medals”

By J. M', Barrie.
From Montclair, N. J.

4 “The High Heart” By H. C. Rowl
From» Port Washington, N. Y.

Tickets for the afternoon perform-
ance are on sale in Mr. Merril1’s oflice
at OneDollar apiece.

Record Good
Of the 238 regents papers written

in January, 203 were sent to Albany.
The report from Albany is that 194were accepted, making an average of81 per cent of the papers written,
accepted by the regents department.This record is good but we hope tomake it even better in June.

The

Girl
Friend
Says:

That some people are so dumb theythink the Barefoot Boy was too lazyto put on his-shoes.
Has Scotty made a Lady out of

Lizzy?
That she overheard this:
Phil: Who was that lady I seen‘

you walking‘ down the street withlast night?
Mr. Lyons: That wasn’t no street,that was an alley!
That a scotchman took his two

‘children out of school because theyhad to pay attention.

Seen Around School
The Student Prince,

Whispering Friends, ,, .-

Patty..a-Ird SkippyGorilla ..'...................................... HarryLove ..........._ .. George and BillyGood News.. Marion from Spike
Coquette .................................... Beulah
The Command to Love,

Rudolph Weinlich
Behold the Bridegroom......Eddy Gore
The Devil Dancer...... ..George CrandalManhattan Mary... ._...Mary O’Neill
Show Boat .................. Carlyn Fay
Happy .......................... Edward CapraThe Royal Family,

Mr. Pickett’s Chemistry ClassJust Fancy,
Cornelius Bansch and “Chic”

Mad Cap ......................... Emily WilsonAlias the Deacon.........Ralph Beach
Jimmie’s Women ........ A. C. and J. S.
Shanghai Gesture ................ Hutchie

Explosion Startles School
Last Thursday there was consider-

able excitement through the school.
During the first part of the morninga rumbling explosion was heard.
The cause for this was the fact

that a great deal of the oil vapor fromthe furnace accumulated before the
electric current came on. When the
juice ignited the vapor, there was
so much of it in the boiler room that
it blew out through the window and
door. This was a ll the damage that
it caused. —
If it had not been for the fact thatthe vapor was confined there wouldhave been no explosion and the school

would have known nothing of .it.

Stephen Chambers .
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., Boys Drop Close Ones tgx

Rally Falls Short
Last Friday Port lost an uphill

fight to Great Neck by 34-27. A large
delegation of rooters from each school
was present.Port put up a game fight,
twice coming from behind to within
one point of the lead. In the last quar-
ter, Port needed only two baskets to
put them ahead. Their attempts to
break up the defensive play gaveGreat Neck another opportunity toscore.
Port got off on the Wrong foot,

making only four points in the first
quarter on a field and two foul goals
by T. Leyden. Great Neck was taking
advantage of Port’s poor passworkto run up a 1-4 lead which they never
gave up. In the second ‘period Port
rallied and pulled up to within one
point of the lead. Tommy Leyden had
fourteen points to show for his night’s
work, made two field goals and Jen-
kins one. Doubles by Fileman and
G-ruler of Great Neck left the score
at 17-12 at half time.
After a long dispute, Ninesling was

put out on fouls. The Leyden Brothers
made shots, putting Port two behind.
Fileman made three fouls but Erb
and Jack Leyden both made doubles.
A long shot by Great Neck and a
short one by Tommy Leyden still
left Great Neck a little ahead. Great
Neck began to guard closely and Port
‘could not break up the same type of
playing that they used to such good
advantage against Hicksville and
Manhasset. In frantic attempts to getthe ball in their possession, our boysleft the goal unguarded and paved
the way for two more Great Neck
tallies.

PORT WASHINGTON
(272; F T

T. Leyden. l. f. 2 14
Jenkins, r .f . . ....1 2 4
Williamson, c ....0 1 1
Erb, r g 1 0 2
Exanosky, . 0 1 1
J. Leyden 2 1 5

11 6 27GREAT NECK (34)
G F T

Gru ler, Li‘, ....3 0 6
Fileman, r . f . 4 4 12
Warmuth. c. 3 1 7

0 0 0
1 0 2

....2 1 5
...1 0 2

14 6 34
Subs :--
Port~0’Neill for Erb: J. Levden for Wil-

liamson: Sullivan for , O'Neill: Williamson for
Jenkins; Dell fo r T. Leyden; T. Leyden fo r
W'illiams'on: Sul l ivan for Dell.
Great Neck—Ninesling fo r W a r m uvth ;Schultz for Gerson; Warmuth for Schultz.

Girls Lose Tough One
42--36

The Port Girls dropped a tough
game to Great Neck last Friday bythe score of 42-36. The forwards, led
“by “Pee Wee” Rice, made more points
’ than they had before this season.
Brown was the star of the Great Neck
team, making 26 points in three quar-
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Sophs ' Lead In lnterclass
The Sophomores broke a triple tie

among the Seniors, Juniors and them-
selves by a 30-12 Victory over the
Freshmen. The Sophomore second
team played the whole of the first
half and led 5-2. As soon as the

V

regulars went into the fray the score
mounted. The Freshmen, Who have
yet to Win a game,were handicapped
by the absence of Captain DeMeo and
by a shortage of players. The Soph-
omores fell six points shy of the Jun-iors’ record for high scoring. The
next game will be between the Sen-
iors and Juniors. The winner‘ will
go into a tie with the Sophomoresfor the lead and the loser will dropout of the running.The Junior girls strengthened theirlead in the girls’ league by downingthe Sophs 17-5. The Juniors dis-
covered a new star in Beulah Guil-
ford, Who made a large percentage ofher team’s points.

ters. She made a basket every timeshe got the ball.
The Port girls seemed to have

gained lots of pep in their three weeks
rest, for they jumped right off into the
lead. Carmichael made the first bas-
ket and then the Zurlis to Rice to thebasket combination came into play.-M. Gruden tied the score for all, but
again Port had a slim lead at thequarter. In the second period Ricemade three goals on passes from Zur-lis. Brown made both of Great Neck’.sbaskets in this quarter, leaving the
score 22-16.

Great Neck Catches Up
The play speeded up after the inter-mission and both teams made basketswith surprising regularity, but Portstill held a 32-26 lead at the begin-ning of the last quarter. The Port

guards could not stop Brown who tiedthe score with three field goals..ThenGreat Neck forged ahead. Rice tied
it up for Port. The game had to be
stopped until the cheering died own
enough so that the referee’s whistle
could be heard. With three minutes to
go, Poirt’s defense cracked and Great
Neck made the field goals that were
the margin of victory.

roar WASHINGTON G F T ‘

Rice, r . f ..10 20
Carmichael, 3 6
Zurl is, l , f . .. 4 2 10
Mackie, (:.g. 0 0 0Leyden, l . g. .. 0 0 0Haynes. r . g . ....... ....0 0 0

17 2 36
GREAT NECK G F TM. Gruden, r. f. ............ ____6 12

Fagernes, l. f 0 1 1
McAllister, c 0 0 0Hatzfeld. c.g. 0 0 0A. Gruden, r.g 0 0 0

1 4 26
1 1 3

18 6 42Subs :—
Poi-t——J. Mackie for Leyden; Leyden for J.Mackie; Williamson for Haynes.
Great Neck—Brown for Fagernes; Bielaski

for McAll is ter; Chawanez for Kiskman; Kisk-
man for Hatzfeld.

Port Entertains Roslyn
Last Game '

Port closes their basketball season
by playing Roslyn here on Friday
night. Port has a very unusual rec-
ord against their opponents. When
Port has lost the first game, it has al-most always won the second and viceversa. The ignominious defeat at
the hands of Westbury will not dis-
courage Port any because Westbury’
beat Roslyn by an even larger score.
The spectators will have an oppor-
tunity to see the two pairs of broth-
ers, the Leydens and the Tusholskis,
offensive stars of their teams, in ac-
tion. The Tusholski brothers made
twenty of Roslyn’s twenty-five points‘in the first game.The girls will also attempt to even
the score against Roslyn girls, who
handed them a 13—10 defeat. The
girls have played only one game inthe last three weeks.
girls’ game with Manhasset and the
Westbury game was cancelled be-
cause of the mumps.
So dust ofi your season tickets,folks and help the teams to end the-

season with a rush.

Junior Girls Swamp
Sophs

Thursday the Juniors and Sopho--
mores met for the second time this
year on the basketball court
game which proved to be most inter-
esting.
Beulah Guilford, the Junior’s high-

scorer, began adding up a score dur-
ing the first quarter and continued to
do so throughout. The Junior guardsheld the Sophomores down to a 17-5
resglt with the upper classmen in theea .
Up to date the Juniors have won

five games and lost one, while the‘-
Sophomores have not been so success-
ful, having won only one game.

Fratry Defeats
Collegians

Saturday night onthe home court,with a goodly crowd present, the
Fratry Five defeated the New York
Collegians for the second time this
season.
“Brute” McKinney was high scorer,

making fourteen points. The Collegi-ans sufl"ered the loss of one of their
original men, but he was ably re-
placed by another “New Yorker.” The
game was a fast one all the waythrough. In the last period the Col- »

legians made a desperate attempt tosink a few baskets, but the final score
stayed 39-29 in favor of the Fra try .After the’ game the “Frats” and ~
members of the fa ir sex held theirsecond rehearsal for the Fratry Min-strel. From all appearances it’s go-
ing to be a bang-up show.
. The Line-up.Fratry: Mallon,

V

r.f.;
l .f.; Smith c.; Rafi l.g.; De Meo r.g..

There was no‘

in a-

McKinney,, V
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“An Answer”
Dues! Dues! Dues! Perfectly true!

But whose fault is that? In the first
place the classes voted for twenty-
five cents a month. If they didn’t
intend to pay it, or thought it was too
much, why wasn’t there some objec-
tion? In one home room one person
objected for the good of the class and
not for herself as she has now paid
for two or three months in advance.
When the t ime for the Junior Prom

comes around and elaborate prepa-
rations are made, there Won’t be any
money in the treasury to pay for
them. Then the pupils will ask.
“VV7-‘.here’s all the money from dues?”
The treasurer will answer. “Oh, the
pupils didn’t pay their dues every
month”. Now the pupils will scold,
“Well, it was your business to make
thrm get it in on time.”
As it happens some classes are

fairly prompt in paying their dues
and there have been only a coupleIt is very selfish
to wait so long to pay them; it takes
the treasurer’s time, your own time,and incidentally. Mr. Merrill’s.
Please remember the only way to

avoid having’ “dues” yelled at you
every day, is to bring them before
the treasurer has time to ask you.

Introducing the Meteors
At the boat show at Grand Central

Palace last January, at the exhibit of
the Milton Shipbuilding Company of
Rye, New York, there was shown a
member of a new class of sailboats,
then known as the Manhasset Bay
One Design Class.
This however, was only a temporary

name (it’s too big a mouthful anyway)
and. at a meeting of the future owners
of boats of this class, the “Meteor”
class of one design sailboats was in-
augurated. We already have “stars”
in the bay and we will soon have
“shooting stars.” «

Next summer at least eighteen of
these boats will be seen on or in this
bay. They may be identified by the
“M”‘on the mainsail.The first of these
boats will be delivered on the first of
.l\/Bay. ’ .
The “Meteors” are sixteen feet

overal l in length and are rigged with
a triangular mainsail and jib. They
are racy, light sailboats, especially
fitted for bay use.
‘An organization ofgboat owners hasbeen formed, anda sailing adviser or

instructor employed to teach the
eighteen or so crews the rudiments ofsailinor. There are several future own-
ers of these boats in Port Washing-
ton. Plandome, Great Neck, and vi-
cinity. A committee has been appoint-
ed by the owners to inaugurate rules
for the use of the boats. Quite a num-
ber of these boat owners have chil-
dren. so we expect to have many
youthful crews under the direction of
Mr. Willis, who is to be the sailing
adviser.
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Reading the Newspaper
Almost everyone reads the daily

newspaper. Anyone who doubts this
statement should ride in to New York
on an early morning train on a week
day. With the exception of a few
idle ones, he will notice that every
commuter is busily reading the paper
half the way to New York. It is
interesting to notice which section of
the paper the man across the isle
spends the ,, most time reading or
which part the woman with two small
children will be the most interested in.
Of course everyone has his own ideas
about the part of the paper he prefers
to read. Some first choose the sport
section, others the editorials and still
others turn to the stock exchange first
of all. , ,1
However, there are certain th ings

in the paper which everyone should
read whether they be first or last.
One of these things is the front page.
On this page the headlines are of
g reat importance. In some cases it
is necessary only to glance at the
headlines to keep in touch with the
latest developments. One or two head-lines are sure to catch your attention
and you will read them out of curio-
sity. I think it is all right to do this,but there are many things one should
read whether they arouse your curio-
sity or not. Everyone should follow
the presidential campaign, the ac-
complishments of Lindbergh and to-
pics of international importance.
Many people overdo the matter of
newspaper reading for there are many
things in every paper that are not
worth while reading such as the
latest divorce case or suicide.
Although it is a waste of t ime to

I

spend an entire evening reading the
daily paper, it is, without doubt, im-
portant to read certain parts for in-
formation as to what is going on in
the World.

Exchange Notes
“The Youngest” by Philip Barry

will be given by the students of the
Glen Cove H igh in March. We hopeit will be a great success.

The .W_estbury H igh School has
entered the Fi fth National Oratorical
Contest for secondary schools.

The Saugerties H igh School has
reached the 100, percent mark in sav-
ings. As a result of their thriftiness,
they will have their picture taken for
the National Savings Paper, the
Gazette.

The rifle team of the Brooklyn
Technical High School received the
Whitney Trophy, given to the high
school whose rifle team is the winner
of a contest held annually.

The Morristown High School will
again be a participant this year in the
Times Oratorical Contest.

A Radio Club was formed by stu-
dents of the Lynbrook High School.
We hope this club will be supported
by all students interested in radios.

What others say about us
The Clarion, Lynbrook, New York
Your weekly publication is good, "

l"’v»\ /-
/ *-. . . . . . . __. .

and contains a great deal of school’news.

If you want your Printing
done right and priced rig/it

SEE US
Case The Printer
One block from station, Flushing

PLAZA
BUSINESS
SCHOOL

Day and Evening Sessions
Students May Start at Any Time

Graduates Placed in Positions

LONG ISLAND CITY,N. Y.
257 BRIDGE PLAZA NORTH
(Opposite Subway Station).

STILLWELL 7977.

FLUSHING, N. Y.
MAIN STREET

(At Amit y St. Station).
FLUSHING 9137.

ENROLL NOW
g


